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A TEST CASE.
In the discharge of their ollicialduties tho

railway commissioners have notified the
officials of the Milwaukee line that unless
the provisions of the law concerning the
building of warehouse! are complied with
by that company, they will at once institute
legal proceedings to enforce the penalties
which attach to a violation of tho law. li
is pretty wellunderstood that the railway

officials will disregard the order In
order to make a test case. In-
asmuch as this feature of the
railway law is to be contested on the ground
of unconstitutionality it is fortunate that
the question is to be brought to an imme-
diate test. Itis to the interest of the state
to have the question judicially determined
at once. If the law in its present shape is
valid it should be enforced rigorously. If,
for any reason, it is invalid, the fact ought
to be known, so that the next legislature
may have an opportunity to remedy the
defects.

DAKOTA'S PUTUUE.
Itis now apparent that there willbe an

unusually large Immigration to the "North-
west during tho coming summer. Never
before has the immigration boom com-
menced so early in tin1 season as this year.
The railroads are already doing a large
business transporting immigrants, and ar-
rangements have been made ahead for the
largest business In this line during the sum-
mer that has been done by the railroads tor
many a year. This immigration is princi-
pally rom the New England states —Con-
necticut and New Hampshire furnishing
the largest proportion of it. The Eastern
states hud it necessary to seek an outlet for
their overcrowded population. No section
offers such tempting Inducements to the
hardy sons of New England as the North-
west, nor is there any section from which
the Northwest could obtain a more desir-
able immigrant population than from New
England. The New Englander brings with
him his habits of industry and frugality, his
social refinement and excellent moral train-
ing. S \u25a0 that taking it altogether then is
no class of people In the world better
suited to laying the foundation of a new
society than the New Englanders. The
Northwest is fortunate in not only the
promise of a large increase of immigration
this year, but also iv the character of its
new settlers.

A good portion of this immigration will
come to Minnesota, but the bulk of it is
destined for Dakota. The discussion in
congress over the question of Dakota's ad-
mission lias resulted in giving the territory
a magnificent advertisement. It has called
the attention of the country to the wonder-
ful resources of this future empire. In the
minds of the majority of the American peo-
ple the territory of Dakota was nothing
more than a stretch of land in the far-away
Northwest, a part ofthe arid waste marked
down on the map fifteen years ago as the
Great American Desert, until the illusion
was dispelled by the controversy in con-
gress over the proposition to admit the ter-
ritory as a state in the Union. Now all the
world knows that Dakota is a vast area of
fertile land, already occupying the position
Of importance to the great Northwest that
Texas does to the Southwest, and destined
within a few years to a place of power and
wealth second to none of the sisterhood of
states. Although an act ofinjustice is done to
both Dakota and the federal Union by
keeping the territory out of the Union,
still so far as Dakota's development and
material Interests are concerned it could
very well afford to have congress fight over
its admission for several years to come.
The advertising the territory receives will
more than compensate, in a material sense,
for the delay in performing an act of jus-
tice.

Now that the prospect for rapid in-
crease of Dakota's population and the de-
velopment of its resources is brighter than
at any previous time, it behooves the people
of the territory to wisely improve the splen-
did opportunity which is presented to them.
In the first place they want to discourage
the spirit of reckless speculation which is
so apt to follow in the wake of a boom.
They want to hold the immigration which
is now coming within their borders, and
not allow it to be driven away by the meth-
ods of a reckless and unscrupulous class of
wildcats who always pop up in new coun- '
tries to fleece the settlers. They want to
interest themselves in a movement to give
security to their system of land titles. The
suspicion has gone abroad that owing to a
systematic practice of land swindling
there are but few good titles to
lands in the territories. However unjust
this suspicion may be, the fact
remains that it exists. So far, then, as
Dakota is concerned, the people of that
territory want to relieve •themselves of any
suspicion which may attach to them in
common with the people of the other terri-
tories by forming organizations among
themselves to crush out the land swindlers
wherever they put in an appearance. Let
eacn settler consider himself \u25a0 detective to
aid the government in ferreting out and
exposing land frauds. When it is once
published to the world that this spirit pre-
vails among the people of the territory,
there will be no difficulty in inducing im-
migrants to come among them to make per-
manent homes, and they will be a desirable
class of immigrants, too. The people of
Dakota should realize that they are now
laying the foundation of what a generation
or two hence is to be the empire state of
the West, and the work should be well
done.

THE POTATO ROT.
One of the benefits resulting from the

establishment ofthe agricultural experiment
station in connection with the Wisconsin
state university is the publication from
time to time of the reports on fruits and
cereals grown on the experimental farm.
These reports are sent free to all the farm-
ers of the state and they are thus enabled
to judge of the value of the different varie-
ties ofgrains and fruits without being sub-
jected to the cost and loss of time involved in
making the experiments. The last published
relates to the experiments made during the
last season with oats and potatoes. Of
seventeen different varieties of oats experi-
mented with the White Schonen gave the
best results. Both as to yield and quality
it surpassed the other varieties, and the
same report come.-, from the Ohio experi-
mental station. Next to the White Schonen
conies BOllard's Kansas Hybrid, the Rust
Proof, the White Belgian, White Canadian
and Clydesdale. Among the potatoes the
Alexander's Prolific gave the largest yield
In bushels to the acre, as it did in weight.
The White Star gave the next largest yield
In bushels, while the Pearl of Savoy was
the next .in weight. The Early Harvest and
Sunrise stood high in the list of extra po-
tatoes. The White Star was the only one
Of tho fifteen varieties experimented with
that was proof against the rot.

The potato rot was so general throughout
the Northwest last fall that any Informa-
tion concerning this disease will be of inter-
est to the farmers. From a carefully pre-
pared paper written by Mr. Euwix F.
Smith of the botanical laboratory of the
University of Michigan we learn that the
potato rot is a contagious " disease which
spreads from plant to plant and from field
to field with great rapidity. The disease
attacks the tops as well as the tubers and

is duo to the presence of a minute par-
asitic fungus, which is a complete plant in
tself, being capable of growth and repro-
duction. . The preventive measures which
Mr. Smith suggests are, first, the complete
removal and destruction of the tops and de-
caying tubers left in the Held after harvest;
second, to store the harvested crop in dry
cellars and sorting over several times, care-
fullyremoving from the bins the tubers
which show the least sign of decay; third,

to plant the next season only tubers which
are sound outside and inside; fourth, choose
a light and dry soil for planting, as the
growth of the parasite is favored by moist-
ure.

Itwilllook very much like a selfish and
unauthorized exercise of superior strength
it Jtusslu carries out her throat to occupy
Bulgaria In caso Alexander BOM not con-
sent, as Kus»la demands, to rule Roumolia
for the years instead of for life. Every na-
tion of Europe with a regard forpluck and
fair ploy ought to support t ho valiant prince.

Itis conceded that the kind of home rule
forIreland which will satisfy all parties is
the sort modeled after state government in
the United Stu'.oi. It is to bo hoped that the
New York Augloinauiaca willrecover la time
from tli;,< shock to their seusutlvo natures

Banned by England cumin;,' to America forin-
struction.

The attention of Hon. Ignatius Don-
nki.i.v is called to the fact that a
tl.r \u25a0e-coluinn editorial appears in the Cin-
cinnati Commercial-* upon Shakes-
PHARB'fI illiteracy. It is supposed thatPork-
opolis Is merely endeavoring in an unusual
way to demons her preference for
bacon.

Sam Jones will not find many converts to
Ms theory that nothing in the way ofamuse-
ments should bo practiced by the general pub-
Ik- but participation in prayer mo •lilies and
deeds ofcharity. For the good of the world,
its sincerity and truthfulness, ho should re-
ceive as few converts to such a theory as pos-
sible.

It turns out that there is no report that
English naval contractors arc Interested in
the building of now men-of-war for this
country. The Republican source whence the
report originated will have to try some other
method of attack upon Secretary lViirrxEr'B
department.

The Czar has taken a railway Journey, the
linobetes? guarded by 100.0J3 men. Ho has
thus a tritle of an advantage over a certain
American railway magnate who would be
afraid to rido over a groat system which ho
ojutrols, if it were guarded by twice 100,000
men.

Itseems that Gen. Ckook narrowly escaped
experiencing a repetition of the Canby massa-
cre. A man with the general's experience in
Indian lighting should know that renegade
Indians are only to bo treated with under
cover of an adequate number of rities.

\u25a0^^^—
The canny Scot purposes having something

to say upon the subject of homo rule. The
day may be not far distant when the dream
of the English Radicals will be realized and
Great Britain willbe a republic consisting of
distinct states.

The transcontinental rato war Is Paid to be
nearing an end. The public having seen how
cheaply passengers can be carried will hardly
consent to pay in the future tho exorbitant
rates which have prevailed in the past.

TnAT"peachblow" vase has at last reached
the zenith of fame and its first experience of
usefulness. A cut of it is being used in the
Eastern papers as an advertisement for a
brand of oatmeal.

When she declared for prohibition and
cold water, Georgia hardly expected the rest
of the South to become flooded with the tem-
perance livid. It is possible to have too much
of a good thing.

New Jerset having defeated New York in
a hotly-contested cocking mam. it is thought
the cordial relations existing hitherto be-
tween these two states are hopelessly shat-
tered.

Sam Small in leaving Chicago carries away
with him a reputation for earnest piety de-
void of vulgar sensationalism, which his com-
rade evangelist has in no such degree at-
tained.

Areligious revival has been inaugurated
at Harvard university, and the boys have
firmlyresolved to pass at least half of their
time In Cambridge.

Michigan is blocked with two feet of snow
and trains aro at a standstill. And yet Michi-
gan is foremoit in asserting her claims as a
summer resort.

Ocr to Itlniuc.
Fort Bowie, Ariz., April 2.—Lieut.

Faison arrived to-day with fifty-eight
Apache prisoners, including Chihuahua.
Kutne Joanna and Xana. the worst leaders
next to Gerouimo. Allare glad to get in.
Chihuahua bad a pow-wow with Crook
this afternoon. He said:

I know I committed many outrages, but
Geronimo Is to blame for all. Ho forced us
on" the reservation by lies. Idon't think he'll
co.ne in now. 1 have thrown away my
arms. I am not afraid. I must
die some time. Ifyou punish, don't be too
hard. You and the officers have families
and love them much: so have I.

Crook told him to go back to camp and
rest.

A Pension to Prudence Crandnll.
Habtfobd; Conn., April2.-—The senate

to-day passed the house bill giving a pen-
sion of SIOO a quarter to Ho. Prudence
Crandall Phills, now of Kansas, who was
mobbed in 1534 in the town of Canterbury
for endeavoring to instruct negroes. Mrs.
L. Clemens offered to leave the
farm where she formerly lived and jrivo
her the free use of her old home for life,
but she declined, preferring to remain In
Kansas.

Key West Takes Precautions.
Key West, Fla., April 2.—Buildings

are being bought and moved to the burnt
district for temporary use. Measures are
being taken to immediately rebuild the
wharves and warehouses. There was a
meeting oftho board of aldermen to-uight
to arrange a lire .limit and to take other
Stepa toward securing future protection
against fire.

A ITlexican Rattle.
Montevideo, via Galveston, April 2.—A strong government force under

Gens. Tajae and Arribo has
been attacked near the river
Dannen by tho revolutionists. The govern-
ment troops were defeated, with a loss of
400 men,

CONDENSED TELEGUA7IS.
The Plttsburg street car troubles are In a

fairway of adjustment after numerous con-
Bareness, It is understood that last evening
a compromise was BIOBOeBd which struck
both sides favorably, barring a few unim
portent points. These, it is thought, can bo
settled amicably and the strike ended to-
day .

The secret fight against the product of
William McCully & Co.. Pittsburtr glue manu-
facturers, waged by the Knights of Labor,
was ended yesterday by the firm 6ignlng the
union scale of prices for their bottle houses.

The miners who returned to work in the
Bioad Top, Pa., region at the advance are
becoming restless, and it is thought that they
will strike again In a day or two. Outsidepressure baa beta brought to bear on them.

Owing to concessions made Thursday by a
largo number of the merchant tailors of
Boston, the 600 Journeymen who struck a few
days ago are returning to work as fast as
their employers Eign the advanced scale.

The Green Bottle League, controlling the
green bottle factories tt:rouj:nout the coun-
try, is being organized into assemblies of the
Knights of Labor.

TOuwt Keep Pace With tho Times.
Lac gui Parle Press.

The move for a return to annual sessions
of the legislature in this state is a step in
the right direction. Biennial scsslons|in the

i older states may be, and porbaps are, best,
[ but in a state which is developing as rapid-, ly as Minnesota and whore things are of

noccsslty so unsettled the legislature should
meet every winter.

'I'm using a lot of gas down at my de pot.
My gas bill last month was enormous and I
bail to pay a large amount ofmoney."

"Why don't you lot the railroads pay a part
of tat bill?" exclaimed Judge Chandler.
"They use the depot almost as much as you
do."

• •
Salvlnl. the Italian tragedian, had spoken

his best lines last night on the stave of tbo
Grand opera house and tbo curtain was rung 1

down on tbo most dramatic situation in t bo
play of "The Outlaw," when a y oung man In
the audience addressed a companion by ex-
claiming "I don't like."

"He > a prcat actor." answered his friend.
"Iknow that." replied the first talker, "but

Idon't like this mixing up of Italian and
English. This performance Is a cross between
an I talian opera and an English theatrical
show. It is neither yet partakes of each."

• \u25a0*

A St. Paul real est:i •• lealer recently visited
Duluth. When us:: d on bis return, how he
liked the lake city 0 tie Northwest ho re-
plied, "They have sold all the property In
the town and are now trying to sell the privi-
lege forfilling In tho lake. It's a booming
place, but is not well prepared for St. Paul
men. Now I was there only twenty-four
hours and would you believe it, Idrank the

town dry of gin fizzes. My last drink, be tore
leaving, exhausted the supply."

*\u2666\u2666
A tall man with unshaven race, soiled linen .

and well-worn clothes, walked Into tho com-
posing room of the St. Paul Globe last night.

His hair, gray as a badger, was half concealed
by a fur cap. His eyes, gray also, wandered
constantly and rested for no great length of
time on any individual or object. Ills move-
ments were quick and nervous; his w1.0.e
demeanor being that of a man who is suffer-
ing from some mental disorder. Ho asked
fora compositor, giving a certain name, and,
on being informed that no such man held a
case, started down stairs and out on the street
In a dazed condition.

V
Such was tho appearance of Will H. Kor-

nan. tlie former editor of the Okolona States,
Mississippi, who for a short period
enjoyed considerable notoriety In Re-
publican neswpapers on account of
his rabid editorial utterances.

In giving an account of bis location in tbo
Boutti, he said that in 1575 he published a
paper In Urbana. Ohio, but felt obliged to
leave the state because the Cincinnati En-
quirer made fun of him and bis utterances
and invariably compared him to George
Francis Train. He disliked this public ridi-
cule of the leading Democratic newspaper of
Ohio, and so, 6uddcn'y, gave up his paper
and started for the South. He located at
Okoloma and taught school and wrote forthe
States. v

"The first editorial 1 ever wrote," said he,
"that created a sensation was partly an acci-
dent. It was the day for the paper to come
out. Tbo boy came up and said they wanted
about two sticks of matter before they could
make up the forms and go to press. Ididn't
know what to write about. Ilooked on the
desk and in the drawers to find something.
The boy said that it was about time to go to
press, so that it would be a good thing to
make whatever I would write as "fat"as
possible. The only thing I could find was a
paragraph from the Washington Republican.
It said— for Ican repeat it now—that the Re-
publicans had to admit that eighteen years
after the surrender of Lee the rebels had
captured Washington. I paste*', the clipping
on a piece of white paper and then wrote
under it 'Yes,' and made a second lino and

Kite 'Thank God;' another line, 'We rebels
have captured Washington;' another lino,
'And wo ineau to rule or ruin again,' etc."

V
He said the Republican papers began to copy

itand the paper was quoted everywhere by
Republicans. Soon afterwards the owner of
the States requested him to resign and ac-
cused him of beingin the pay of Republicans.
He severed his connection with the paper in
ISSO, and came, up to Lc Mars, la., and
started to run a paper similar to the States,
but the Le Mars Democrats forced him oat
of town. Since that time he has been a wan-
derer on tho face of the earth and has trav-
eled over the major part of the United States.
Last September he got work at Northwood,
Dak., and remained there until the past
month. He is now on his way to Ashton, la.,
where ho expects to secure a position on a
country weekly. Tub Onloukek.

BASE BALL SEASON IS HERE.

When summer lianas her jewels rare
On every plant and tree.

And soft and balmy is the air.
As happy still is be.

The base ball season has come 'round.
And, with a joyous shout.

He rushes to the base ball ground
Each day wbeu school "lets out.'*

You'll find he can at once recall
Each champion player's name; t

He's an authority on all
The technics of the game.

Some early day you'll see his face
And eyes with rapture shine —When he achieves the honored place
Of captain of the Nine.

First lease of power that ho has known;
Who can describe his joy?

The sceptred monarch on bis throne
Would envy then the boy.—Botton Courier.

Favor Open >e««ion«.
Washington*. April2.—Republican sen-

ators caucused from noon until 3:-jo. There
was a general interchange of opinion re-
garding the policy to be pursued in consid-
ering nominations, but no action was taken.
Incidental to the discussion more than a
majority expressed themselves in favor of
open executive sessions.

movement* of Sicnm*hlp*.

New York, April Arrived: The Penn-
land from Antwerp.

Boston, April 2.—Arrived: Tbe British
Queen from London and Norseman from Liv-
erpool. • " .

DAILY"WEATIIEB BULLETIN.

Office of Chief Suijtal Officer. Wash-
ington, D. C, April 2, 10 p. m.—Observa-
tions taken at the same inomeut of time at
all stations:

Stations. I siW'th'rl Stations. | SiW'th'r: r
Duluth '23 Clear Q'Appello. 13 Clear
St. Paul.. ;20 Clear I Albany 35 Cloudy
La Cross.*.. 30|c:oar • New York. 48Clouuy
Huron.... 21 Clear i Chicago... 2S Cloudy
Moorhead. IS Clear I Cincinnati. -' Cloudy
St. Vincent lPlCtaar Cleveland.. 31 Clear
Bismarck. 20 Clear 805t0n.... 41 Clour
Ft. Bu ford 24 Clear Galvest on. 65-Cloudy
Ft. Assure 3.! Clear Mem pills.. 43.C1oudy
FtCuster.. 81: Fair N. Orleans. 32 Clear
Helena.... 4 L't r'n Btarereport CP Fair
Fort Garry 1. t.lenr St. Louis.. 20 Cloudy
Mlnncdosa f Clear \Vlckt>l>urg. 3* (. tear

THE HOME UEPUBT. "~~

Barometer. 30.20: thermometer. 23: rela-
tive humidity, :•«; wind, northwest; weather.
clear: maximum thermometer, 33: minimum
thermometer, 13; daily range, 20. River—Observed height, 8.5: fall in 24 hours. 1.7.
Note —Barometer corrected for temperature
and elevation.

P. F. Lyons, Signal Corps, C. S. A.
INDICATIONS.

Washington. April 3. 1 a. m.—For the
upper lake region: Fair weather, variable
winds, generally northerly, slowly rising tem-
perature. For the upper Mississippi roller;
Fair weather in the northern portion, fol-
lowed during Sunday by local snows or rains,
generally followed by fair weather, winds
generally shifting to easterly, slightly
warmer. For the Missouri valley: Increasing
cloudiness and local snows, winds -generally
easterly, slowlyrising temperature.

WILL BE A BIG MATCH.
H. M. Dnfnr, the Wrestler, Arrives From

Marlboro and Arranges His Match
With McLaughlin.

The Skating Race Drawing to a Oloae
With Soowden a Mile in the

Lead.

The IHkU School Ball Club Wants
Money lor Equipments-- Varloun

&l>ortlug Notes.

DUFt'll AlUtlVr.S.

The Two Giants Cross Hands aud
Arniimol.irriitirMrutL'lf.

Henry W. Dufur. who Is to meet Col.
McLuughliu in a mixed wrestling match in
the Exposition rink next Monday night, ar-
rived from Marlboro, Ma—.. yesterday
morning, and was the. first one to register
under the head of Thursday on the book at
the Ryan. He mmmi hands with Me-
Laughliu in the rotunda, and the two
giants chatted and smiled in a way that
would uive the casual observer no Idea that
they were soon to drop apparently all bonds
of friendship and struggle for honors that
would place one of them at the head
of the ranks of wrestlers. When seen by a
Glouk representative Dufur stated that ho
never was feeling better in his life, and as
McLaughlin makes the same statement re-
earking himself, it is safe to conclude that
the match will be a "tug of war.'' Dutur
says ha has come here to win the champion-
ship honors if !>ossiblc, and McLaughlin
aliimis that he willretain them if possible.
These circumstances argiw that the match
willbe no hippodrome, but a straight "up
and up" struggle for "blood."

Arrangements for the event were com-
pleted as far as possible yesterday. Prof.
C. O. Duplessis of Minneapolis will be re-
quested to act as referee, as both men are
willing to abide by his decisions. Mc-
Laughlin and Dufur visited the exposition
rink and looked over the ground on which
they will meet. A stage will bo erected
near the center of the building which will
afford every one in the gallery, dress
circle or parquet, a clear view of
the contestants while at their work, ana
spectators will be compelled to keep oilthe
floor and thus avoid obstructing the view of
the people occupying the seats. A corps
of police officers willbe present, and all dis-
orderly demonstrations willbe ruled out, as
well as smoking. It is intended to make it
a clean and interesting exhibitionofstrength
and athletic science.

The opera chairs at the south end of the
building will be reserved forladies and their
escorts, and it is understood that a lance
number of the former have signified their
intention of being present The price of
admission has been placed at Si a ticket,
and it is probable that these figures will
tend to keep out the disorderly and obnox-
ious element. - 1

m:aici.vc; THE end.
The Skatiu? Rare at Exposition

111 Ilk to Close To-.MgIM.

Alarger audience than heretofore greeted
the skaters at the Exposition rink last
night, and it being ladies'* night a fair
sprinkling of the fair sex was noticed in
the galleries and ' parquets. The skaters
started at 7:30 sharp and struck a twelve-
mile gait, which they held through the
first hour, Snowden occasionally spurting
ahead of the others to keep up the interest.
The men kept well together during
the entire three hours with the ex-
ception of Snowdeu and Cole. The
former, by putting in good work.
gained four laps on Boyst, who holds
second place, which put him one just one
mile ahead. Gamble and Boyst are still
working for seooud place, and it Is ex-
pected that to-night there will be some
hard work done by both of them. Snowden
is sure of the race and willprobably exert
himself to make his lead greater than it
now is. as in the three hours before the
finish of the race it will be impossible for
either Boyst or Gamble to reach him unless
he should suffer some misfortune.
Cole, who has held on through-
out the race with admirable spirit,
has been playing in hard luck.
Tuesday night he fell, cutting his knee and
severely spraining his . ankle, and last night
his skate broke, necessitating his losing
several laps, and he will be obliged to take
last place in the race. The race ends to
night at 10:30. Following is the score as
it now stands:

5 » 5 X Q~° 5 5 \u25a0 B I
Hours. | * | S ?

I| ] ? : :
Thirteenth.. 177- 3 176-06 175-111175- 2 175- I
Fourteenth. 190- I 189- 9!ltS&-ltlSB- 5 183- 6
Fifteenth... 203- 4 202-14 )202- 1 201- 9 200-12

Firstday ... 40- 3i 43- ?' 43- 0 42- 7 42- 8
.Second flay . 40-10 40-11 40- 6 1 40-10 40-
Third day.. 40-1S 40-5 39-16 40- 5! 40-8
Fourth day. 39- 4 8&- I 33-11 39-3 39-8
FiitliUay... 39-14 89- SI 3»-lO 39- 9 38-12

The contestants will leave for Chicago
to-morrow to participate in a six-days.
eighteen-hour lace in that city, to open
Monday.

Help the Boys.
The St. Paul high school nine of the

College Base. Ball association are anxious
toraise a fund to kelp them in their cum-
mer's work. They want new suits and
other equipments. The | Macalester club
has raised 5125 by the professors and stu-
dents and prominent business men of the
city and the Iligh School club is anxious
that it shall not be outdone by outside
clubs.

Mr. Hall at the high school i*receiving
subscriptions and the club will be deeply
grateful for any that may be sent in. The
club is practicing for its bout with the Min-
neapolis High school club, which comes off
May 29.

Cambridge the favorite.
Loxtjo.v, April 2.—The Cambridge crew

are slightly the favorite in the betting on
the university boat race, which takes place
to-morrow. The betting is nominally six
to live against Oxford, but virtually it is on
a leveL The majority of sporting proph-
ets rive tips on Cambridge because, as they
say, while the crews are equally matched,
the Oxford have a boat which does not suit
them, while their opponents are perfectly
equipped in tliat respect.

Want* the Money Staked.
PiTTSncKO, April 2.—ln speaking of

Ed ward iianlan's challenge John Teenier,
the champion oarsman, said to-day that
when Haitian accompanied his challenge
with a forfeit placed in some responsible
person's hands he would consider it, but not
before, as he does not recognize anything
as a challenge when there is no deposit.

Bane Hall.
AT WASHINGTON.

Metropolitan 1 10 1 0 2 0 0 •—National 0 10 0 0 0 2 1 0—Base Hits—Metropolitan 5. National 8; Er-
ror*—Metropolitan 0, National 4.

At Macini— 7. Pitttburg 8.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 31. Brown

University 0.
At New York— York 23, Argjle 3.

; A Hippodrome at l.vii Claire*
Special to the Globn. i

Bad Claim, April -Pat Killen, the
Chicago hluetrer, hlppodromed with Ed
Stalker of this city last night at the Crite-
rion rink with four-ounce gloves for the
gate money. Killen knocked Stalker on to
the ropes with his first blow. Stalker gave
up at once. The crowd numbered about
800. . I

Beach's Sweeping Chal leave.
Melbourne, April 3.—Beach, the scul-

ler, sailed to-day for England. He chal-
lenges any man in the world to row him on
the Thames for the championship.

Spot-tin? Small Talk.
Flynn and Moolie. the Chicago aloe's new

battery, are Bald to work together very ef-
fectively. Flynn's delivery is fast and puz-
zling, while Moolle behind holds everything
that comes his way.

Hanlan has challenged John Teetner to row
him three miles on any perfectly fair, dead
watercourse In America for (1,000 a side, the
race to come off In tho latter part of August

Balog have spoiled the track at San Fran-

clsco for tho blood borso races which were to
have been opened to-day. The races have
been postponed until Tuesday. i

The umpires of the American Base Ball as-
soclatlon held *meeting yesterday at Colum- j
bus and beard a construction of the playing
rules by tho president. No changes were 1
made from the construction of last season.

Tbe Nowhart hominy wills at Torre Haute. 'were destroyed by Ore yesterday. The total ,
lot.* Is $10,000; insurance, 134,000, in Eastern
and foreign companies. j

Tom Cbalonier, tbo well-known .English
Jockey, la dead.

MINNEAPOLIS NEWS. '
]

THE YOUNG RIE.VS CLUB.

It Was In (teuton Last Night--
]

Baii" and a Band. i
The Young Mens' Democratic club is an }

organization which has ot ten been referred
to by the Republican papers in terms of ]

veneration and respect Historians are at j

a loss as to when the club sprung into ex-
istence, but Its birth is supposed to date J

about the time a certain mining suit came s
to a termination in the district court
The officers of the club elected J

at its last and only annual meeting are: i
President Mathew Gallagher: vice presi-
dent. Matt Gallagher; secretary. M. Galla- !
gher; members of the club, Dan Ahem. ]
The club had at one time another member,
whose name is Shadrick, but who is now i
believed to have left the city. When this
latter member was unceremoniously bounced
from the position of superintendent of i

construction of the postoflice, the
club met and unanimously passed a set of -
resolutions condemning P. li. Kelly who
was held responsible. The "club' has :
since taken no prominent part in politics,
but has recently decided to make its in-

fluence felt A meeting was held in the ;
back room of a tea aud coffee store on
Nicollct avenue, at which were adopted a ,
set of resolutions prepared by that Demo- J

cratic war horse, Col. 11. G. Hicks, who is |
supposed to be in the direct line for the city
attorneyship if Mayor Pillsbury is ro- ]

elected. These resolutions appeared in the \u25a0

Republicans papers and a meeting was also
called to be held under the auspices of the
"club" at Tobin's rink in the First ward
last evening. At8 o'clock a large audience
tilled the rink to its utmost capabity. A
gentleman with a gorgeous mustache called
the meeting to order. Some one In the au-
dience ruse aud said, "Mr. chair-
man," whereupon the crowd with
one accord as one man
cried •'rats." and continued to cry "rats"
and "chestnuts" forabout twenty minutes.
At this juncture a band which was in atten-
dance, thanks to the Republican campaign
funds, commenced playing a quickstep, and
the crowd marching upon the stage bodily
tired the speaker from the platform.

Charles A. O'Conuer, who was announced ,
to speak in opposition to "Glenn ism" did not
appear and some one said be had announced
himself as entirely satisfied with the nor- '
ination ofAmes, which fact probably ac-
counted for his absence. J. E. Stetle was
called for, but as he had always been a Re-
publican he probably found it impossible to
appear as a "dissatisfied Democrat, at
any rate he didn't show up. CoL 11. L.
Gordon, whose best check is for
Col. Clark was also absent, meanwhile the
chorus of "rats" and music by the band
continued. No speeches were made and
the protest against the "inetheds of Glenn"
was not heard. Itis reported that owing to
a misunderstanding between its two mem-
bers that the "club" had been reduced
from the plural to the singular in number,
and is now known as the "Young
Democratic club," with Matt Gallagher as
officers, committees and members.

r.?IPI.OVt CO.HPL.AIMTS.

The meeting 1 of the Minneapolis

Trades and Labor A»«f»nibly.

The regular meeting of the Trades and
Labor assembly last evening was largely at-
tended. It was reported that the Short
Hour league at a meeting held Wednesday
evening decided to ask that a day's work
shall be reduced to nine hours after May 1.
The league embraces the Plasterers', Paint-
ers', Bricklayers'. Carpenters' and Joiners'
Union No. 34, Stone Masons', all of whom
have agreed to make a united effort and
to stand by each other in securing the re-
duction. *Itwas decided to call a public
meeting for a discussion of the proposed es-
tablishment ofa second state penitentiary.
A delegate reported that the Union Stone
and Building company has issued checks to
its employes for work performed, which
have never been paid. The checks were is-
sued weekly, payable the 10th of the coming
month. No checks were paid after Oct.
10, and some of the employes were forced
to submit to a discount of 60 per cent in
order to get them discounted. Dec. 10
•200 checks were presented which were not
paid. The families of the men were rep-
resented to be in a destitute condition,
their children almost naked and crying for
bread. G. W. Archer, a contractor, took
work amounting to $1,000. and is still
waiting for his pay. This statement
caused considerable indignation and lead
to a discussion of the inadequate protec-
tion of the laws intended to secure the
payment of wages. A committee
was finally appointed to wait
upon H. X. Holway. secretary of
the company in behalf of the employes.
Similar complaints were made by the em-
ployes of the Minneapolis Bottle Manufac-
turing company, who have been given
checks for their labor in lieu of cash. The
checks were drawn upon the Security bank
and payment was refused. In this instance
the case was laid upon the table, it appear-
ing that the glass blowers were not union
men and had signed a contract which for-
bid their joining labor organizations. The
resolutions printed in yesterday's Globe
in relation to the letting of city contracts
for the furnishing of water pipe were
adopted.

POLICE GATHERINGS.

Michael Murphy was committed ten days
yesterday for disorderly conduct. -John Ryan acknowledged that he was found
in a bouse of ill-fame and paid a fine of 10
therefor.

Frank B. Saydcr was found probably guilty
of stealing a water wheel from Lockwood,
Upton & Co.. and he was held to await the
action of the grand Jury. He failed to
furnish ball in $100 and was remanded to
custody.

Alex Munday was arrested yesterday on a
charge of assault and battery or inflicting
previous bodily barm. The complaining
witness certainly appeared as though be bad
suffered gruvlous bodily barm, as be looked
as if he bad been run through a threshing
machine.

C. W. Curtiss was arraigned in the munici-
pal court yesterday at the instance of 0, W.
Ryder, on the charge of assault and battery.
The case was set for trial April9, and the de-
fondant was allowed to go on bis own recog-
nizance. The facts claimed arc that Curtis^,
who is patrol driver at tbe central station,
was engaged in writing, when Ryder, police
reporter for the Tribune, came In, and Cur-
ti-s, because Ryder looked over bis shoulder,
knocked tier down

eapolis GLOBULES.
Edgar J. Todd and Edwin E. Rogers were

yesterday committed as insane by the pro-
bate court.

The "Parlor Match" engagement closes
this evening at the Grand opera house. A
matinee will be given.

The Woman's Suffrage association meets
this afternoon at the Church of the New
Jerusalem, corner Ninth street and Third av-
enue south.

Frederick W. Hortenbaugh, a highly re-
spected resident of Northeast Minneapolis,
died yesterday afternoon, aged 65 years.
The deceased is the father of Frank Horn, n-
baugb. and leaves a wife and fifteen children
to mourn his death.

The Evening Mercury suspends publication
after to-day, having hod an existence of four
months. The paper has been conducted with
some ability, but failed to catch on to patron-
age for some reason or other, and sensibly
concludes that "when by tbe application of
money, business tact, energy and the strictest
Integrity a venture languishes and refuses to
become stable, true business principles de-
mand its abandonment." Tbe Sunday issue
Is to be continued. v '

Minneapolis Real Estate.
YESTERDAY'S TIU.XSTXRS.

Deeds were yesterday filed with the register of
deed*, a* follows:
Part u( It 10, blk 3, Foster* add: Barbara

wend to Minnie Buechner 13,000
Lt -•-'. Auditors subd No. 21; W C Allen to .

Frank Eustis 4,500
E IS acres of w v» of se X of se H and w H

Of c H of m H s«c 19. town 29. rang* 23; \u25a0

J M Acflenon to F D Lewis 75,000

Lts 1 to 10, blk6, Wilbur's add; AM Hen-
der«on to J IIMelntyre 5,500

Lt> 2 and 3, blk 7; part of its 1, 2. 3, 7, 8 and
0. blk 5, University add; Ell Torranco to
MC Little 6,400

Lt 11, blk 3, Nicollet bland; Peter Wolford
to Hannah A Lovejoy 2,911

Fifty acres o( »t« M of hoc 11. town 29, rango
23; O QLoomUtoJ M Anderson 75,000

Us 1 and 2, blk 1, Iledderly & McGregor's
add; CI) Hammond to Era B Kneelund.. 3,200

fire acres of se 'A of seo69, town 29, range
23; A Keene to FD Lewis 6,750

Lt» 10 and 17. Dickinson's rearr ot blk 18.
lluttenian's 2d add: Carri<f*K Anderson to
Kate O Sterlson 2,600

l.t 20, blk in. Forest heights; Amelia C Dan-
iel*to B X Beardsley 2,200

>«'»
of sw hi of see 10, town 38, range 21;

Ella C Bigelow to F W Hitching* 40,000
Lt 11. blk 0. ljike of the Isles add; William

Smithion to J W Jugison. •••• 2,500
Lts 6. 7 and 15, blk ;•. Lak«view add; Helen

R Wilson to Aliuira L Blaisdell 3,600
Lts 11 and 12 and part ot lt 10. blk 4. Morri-

son's add; 11 X Camp to Fred Hayden ... 1,800
Us » and 10, blk 78, Minneapolis; C M Cush-

man to Joseph Dean 78,600
Lt 20. blk 19. Forest heights; J N Buttexfleld

to A C Daris 1,200
LU 23 and 24, blk 11, Morrison &Lovejoy's

add ; J M Marston to It S Pat tee 3,000
Lt 7. blk 7, Stimuli's add; M C Balderf to J

H Parrel! 1,536
Lt 13, Wells' add; B V Beardalee to Amelia

C Daniels 1,600
Be X of >w 'i of sec 10. town 23, range 21;

Thus I. .wry to V W Hutching* 40,000
Lts 17 and 13, blk 12. Forest heights; Olive

A Lee to H J Smith 2,400
in H of ac H of see 17, town 28. range 24; G

A Marou toCCDnnn 25,000
Lt 11, blk G. Lake of the Isles add; J W Ingi-

son to W WMcClarkey 2,500
Part of It 9. blk 34, *berburne & Bee bee's

add; X P Moran to Win Fee 1,300
Part of lt 3, blk 4, Hancock & Rice's add; A

J Landbery to John Anderson 2,500
Lts 3 and 4, Vine hill; Freeman O Gould to

Abby GMendenkall 1,100
Part of It 9, Lawrence A Reeve's add; A P

Martin to Andrew Hogstalt 2,500
A strip of land 45x105 feet. Uishop.s subd of

blk 10. University add; A B Coe to A
Nimocks 1,200

Lt 27. blk 2. Blooming Prairie add; U S Rod-
erick to P V Brown 1275

Lt 7, blk 2, Roberts' add; .11 P Roberts to C
N Crawather 1,150

Lts C and 7, blk 7. Us 5, C, 9 and 10, blk 8.
Fairmount add; Mary J Reilly to J M
Barker 3,300

Part ofn H of lt 5, blk 10. J G turn's add;
Josiab Thompson. Jr. to P C Rarastad 1,050

N)t of lt 4. blk 2. Wright's add; W E Vroo-
man to W E Parker 2,000

Lt 5, blk 9, Gates' 2d add; X S Jones to A T
Rydell 1,500

Thirty-two miscellaneous deeds, the MMM*
ation ot which do not exceed 11,000 11,871

Total number! dee od\ 71 $121,563

GLADSTONE HISSED.

The Premier's Name Dishonored at a
Great Meeting.

An Ultimatum to Bo Given Greece by
the Powers.

Gladstone Condemned. •
Loxpox. April 2. —A great mass meet-

ing was held this afternoon in Guild hall to
protest against the granting of a parliament
to Ireland. The lord mayor presided. Sir
John Lubock, Liberal member of parlia-
ment for London university, moved the
adoption of a resolution condemning Mr.
Gladstone for his intention of "handing
Ireland over to Mr. Parnell, whom he
previously denounced." A workingman
arose and offered an amendment to Sir
John Lubbock's resolution, but he was
howled down, and the resolution was car-
ried amid wild enthusiam. But 200 per-
sons in the immense audience voted in the
negative. The Pall Mall Gazette says Glad-
stone refuses to modify is Irish policy and
the result willbe that the county will"have
neither home rule in Ireland nor Mr. Glad-
stone. Mr. Gladstone says he means to
force the issue and bring about his defeat
as soon as possible, contented to sacrifice
power in his final efforts at pacification.
The Freeman's Journal threatens that if
the Scotch members help to defeat Mr.
Gladstone's home-rule bill the Parnellites
will adopt a policy of relentless opposition
to every Scotch measure which may come
before parliament.

THEY WOULD CRUSH GREECE.
Sir Horace Rumbold, the British minister

to Greece, has been ordered to join with
the other foreign diplomatic representatives
at Athens in sending to the Greek govern-
ment a final strong remonstrance against
Greece's war-like attitude. This remon-
strance willbo tantamount to an ultima-
tum, and IfGreece ignores it the foreign
fleets will act forthwith. All the foreign
squadrons in the waters ofGreece are being
hastily reinforced. Itis believed that the
statement in relation to the government of
Ireland which Mr. Gladstone promised
to make on Thursday next will
be again postponed. Atthe guild hall meet-
Ing at every mention of Mr. Parnell's
name the audiance hissed. The name of
the premier was treated in the same way
every time any speaker used it. There
were cries of"Gladstone is a lunatic." All
the speeches were intensely patriotic and
the speakers were loudly cheered. Mr.
George Potter, a Liberal, ventured to pro-
pose an amendment to the Lubbock resolu-
tion to the effect that Mr. Gladstone was
entitled to the confidence of the audience
and the British public, but his voice was
drowned by groans and cries of "Go home,"
"Turn him out." The meeting closed with
three cheers for the qHeen, after which the
assemblage left the hall singing "Rule,
Britannia."

anxious PRESBYTERIANS.
A deputation of Irish Presbyterians had

an interview to-day with Mr. Merley, the
chief secretary for Ireland. Replying to a
statement made by the Rev. Dr. Martin, to
the effect that a parliament in Dublin would
be hostile to the rights of the Irish Presby-
terians. Mr. Merley expressed the opinion
that Mr. Gladstone's measure would make
ample provisions for the security of every
religious body in Ireland. The deputation
afterward had an interview with Mr. Cham-
berlain. Mr. Gladstone has declined tore-
ceive the deputation.

Foreign Flashes.
The majority of M. Pasteur's Russian

patients will leave Paris for homo to-day,
their wounds having 1 entirely healed. Four,
whose wounds havo not yet cicatrized, will
remain in the hospital fur several days
looser.

The French government has given orders
for the immediate dispatch of the third naval
division to the Levant. The lron-clads
Marenjro and Vauban left Toulon to-night.
The torpedo rlotillo is also under orders.

A Noted Rabbi Resigns.
St. Louis. April Rev. Dr. S. 11.

Sonnescheim, rabbi of the largest Jewish
temple in the city, the Ilaareemeth, re-
signed last evening after a continued pas-
torate of seventeen years. Dr. Sonues-
cheim is in his denomination a national
character, and is known all over the coun-
try because of his liberal views. He has
fraternized very freely with Christian pas-
tors of this city, and has several times
within the past two years preached from a
Christian pulpit. His resignatiun has been
caused by the election at the animal meet-
Ing of the members of the congregation last
Sunday of a board opposed to him. and it
willtake effect six months hence if the con-
gregation docs not sooner relieve him.

Prominent, But Wicked.
Chicago, April2. — decree for $6,000

alimony was to-day forwarded by Judge
Sbepard to Mrs. Mary Woodworth against
her husband, Dr. Wilbert Wood-
worth, who deserted her fifteen
years ago, since which time he married,
robbed and deserted another woman and
is now under the name of Dr. William
1. Wood, living with his third wife
at Indianapolis, where he has a
large practice and has been regarded as an
example by men. His first two wives
casually became acquainted in Chi-
cago, and one day each confidentially
showed their husband's photograph to the
other. Woodworth is an ex-member of the
Vermont and Kansas legislatures and was
a judge InMichigan. ,-.' . ..^:

A Bad Hallway Wreck.
Special to the Globe.

Dubuque, la., April Forty head of
hogs and nine head ofcattle were killed in
the wrecking of alive stock train three
miles east of Galena this afternoon.
The accident was caused by the rails
spreading, throwing eight cars off.
The destruction barred the passage of all
trains, consequently no passengers "or malls
arrived to-night. The wreck is the worst
one the road has had in a long time.
Wrecking forces are at work at both ends
of the wreck.

Philadelphia street railway employes hare
ratified the action of the arbitration commit-
tee, and all fears of a tie up are ended.

'TWAS MANSLAUGHTER
Says the Jury in the Owe of the State

Against Sam McFar-
land.

A Stay of Proceedings Granted for
Thirty Days —How the Pris-

oner Takes It.

Ho Speaks Coolly and Again Pro-
tests That lie Is an Inno-

cent Man.

The jury in the McParland murder case
rendered a verdict at 2:80 o'clock yesterday
atternoon alter being out twenty and one-
half hours. These twelve men who held
the life ofMeFarland in their hands found
him not guilty of murder as charged, but
pronounced him guilty of manslaughter in
the second degree, the verdict being an-
nounced by George R. Monfort, foreman.
Judge Simons granted a stay of proceedings
for thirty days at the end of which time
McFarland willreceive his sentence. The
penalty for this degree of manslaughter is
from one to seven years in the penitentiary.
It was ascertained that the reason the jury
took so much time to come to an agreement
was that two jurors were foracquittal and
persisted in their behalf for some time, but
finally compromised the matter on the
verdict rendered. The verdict occasioned
little surprise to anybody who has paid at-
tention to the evidence given in the case.

m'fakland interviewed.
MoFarland was seen in his cell at the

jail last evening by a Globe reporter and
talked very freely concerning his case
when asked how he felt over the result of
the trial. He said that he had been perse-
cuted by some of the people here. "It
looks to me." said he, "although the hon-
orable police thought they were prosecu-
ting a guilty man or they would not have
used me as they have done. They made a
great mistake in holding me guilty"and try-
Ing to scrape up evidence to convict me of
a crime of which I am as inno-
cent as yon are. Apart of the testimony
atraiust me came from people whom
luts of folks here in St. Paul would not
believe under oath. It occurs to me that I
have been convicted of manslaughter in the
second degree for taking a few drinks of
whisky, visiting a hovel of ill-fame and be-
ing robbed. It looks hard for a man to set
orVthe stand and tell as near the truth as
his memory will let him and not be believed.
IfI uttered a word which was not true,
then Inever told the truth in my life. I

have always been a hard-working boy aud a
law-abiuing citizen. Idon't believe that of
all my employers, one would say a
word against me or believe me guilty
of murdering a man for a twenty-dollar
note. Itold my counsel that he could obtain
all the depositions he wanted concerning
my good character, forI am well acquainted
with Gen. Logan, who got my appointment
as messenger in the treasury department, and
with Congressman llouk of Tennessee,
where Iwas born, and with other promi-
nent men. among them Mr. Speck of St.
Louis, who was once my employer. But,
of course no depositions were needed, as
nobody can say anything against my pri-
vate character. I worked in the treasury
department at Washington from January,
ISBS until June 25 of that year, when Ire-
signed and went to Winnipeg and was em«
ployed as porter on the Canadian Pacific,
because times were good there and there
was much more money in railroading than
in the treasury department.

EXPECTED ACQUITTAL.
Idid not expect anything else from the

trial than acquittal. I thought the police
would find the guilty party in preference to
convicting me. but they just sat down in
the police station and never made any at-
sempt to find the guilty one, They advised
me to plead guilty of a crime that I did not
know was committed uutil I got to the
police station. 1 did not find fault with
the jury, for there was considerable evi-
dence against me. Considering that Fraker
said he saw me have a razor, and that a
man got killed there was possible cause to
believe him. 1 think that poor man was
dying when Iwent through that door.

When asked if he intended to abide by
the result of the trial. MeFariand declined
to answer, and referred the reporter to his
counsel. He said Mr. Lawler had been a
good frieud to him, better than many he
had befriended, in fact the lawyer had been
the best friend he had during the trouble,
except his brother. His colored friends
here had stood by him well, although none
of them were under any obligation to him.
McFarland said his parents were both dead,
but he had one brother in Washington who
had worked in the treasury department
since 18S0 as watchman, then passed the
civil service examination and became clerk
in the interior department. He was a Re-
publican and had been discharged since the
present administration begun. lie was now
keeping a restaurant in Washington. Mc-
Farland talked over all the circumstances
of the night of the murder with great free-
dom, but firmly maintained his inuocence.

THE LOYAL LEGION.
An Interesting Meeting of tbe Order

Promised— \n Invitation.
The Minnesota commandery of the mili-

tary order of the Loyal Legion will hold a
meeting at the Ryan Wednesday evening,
April 7, at 3 o'clock. The following appli-
cations for membership will be acted upon:

Lewis Addisou Grant. Minneapolis, brevet
major general, U. S. W; Frauces Henry
Millijrau,Wabasha, Minn., assistant surgeon.
Tenth Minnesota infantry volunteers: Fred-
erick Paul WrißbT, St. Paul, son ofMaj. \V .
M. Wright, surgeon. Seventy-ninth Pennsyl-
vania infantry volunteers; Arthur Elliott
Clark, St. Paul, lieutenant of the First Con-
necticut light battery.

A paper entitled The Blessines of War
willbe read by Hon. Eugene M. Wilson of
>nnr.eapolis, which promises to be very in-
teresting. Since the organization of the
Minnesota commandery, one member has
been transferred and one has died, leaving
a present membership of ninety-five. The
total membership of the order throughout
the United States is 3.371, 800 of whom
joined since January, 1885.

An invitation has been received by the
Minnesota commandery from the com-
maudery of California to visit them during
the twentieth national encampment of the
G. A. B>i which willbe held in San Fran-
cisco during the coming summer. It is
probable that a large number of the mem-
bers will accept the invitation.

Another Patent Suit.
Suit was begun in the United States cir-

cuit court yesterday by the Minneapolis
Harvester works against the McCormick
Harvesting Machine company to prevent
infringement of certain patents on harvest-
ers. Plaintiff applies for an injunction to
restrain defendant from infringing patents
of John F. ApDleby, assignor to the plain-
tiff., and for a writ of subpoena to defend-
ant to appear and answer to the suit and to
abide by the decision of the court. The
complaint alleges the point of controversy
to be as follows:

*'In combination with a knotter, a cord-
holder mounted on a swinging frame pivoted
to oppose its weight to the stress of the cord,
a projecting arm from said frame, and a cam
upon a revolving shaft adapted to force said
holdir down after tbe knotting operation ter-
minates."

The complaint recites that these patents
were issued to Appleby while the applica-
tion of one Jewell, assignor to the McCor-
mick company, was in the patent office;
that the latter procured an interference and
the matter was tried and appealed and tried
again, each time exhaustively, and that de-
cisions were all in favor of plaintiff, but
that the defendant still maintains his right
to use such patent and continue to attach
the appliances to harvesting machinery,
thereby infringing on plaintiffs rights and
injuring his business. The plaintiffs at-
torney is John R. Bennett of New York.

Probably True.
From all that could be learned yesterday

the rumor published in the Globe that Mr.
James Hill had purchased property on St.
Anthony hill on which he will erect a mag-
nilicent mansion is true, and Mr. Hill, it is
said, will erect a home that will reflect
credit on himself and bring honor to St.
Paul. Hon. P. H. Kelly denies the rumor
that he is to remove from Dayton's bluff.

Awallet, like a jackknife, is only useful
when open. —New Haven News.

MIDST THE MADDING THRONG.
C. B. Brunson is the superintendent of tho

St. Paul \mion depot. He has been in charge
of that building for some time; m fact, so ,

ong that lie talksas
though the depot
belonged to him.
So Invariably re-
ors to it as "my
lepot." Not long
ilueo ho was con-
.'ersingwith Judge
."handler, the gen-
eral traffic manager
»f tho Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul
or the Northwest.
The expenses of tbe
lepot were under
liscusslon.

"1 tell you what
it Is," remarked
>upt. lirun eon.


